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Our fave boys ‘fess up some of their funniest moments

STARS

Zayn proves even huge stars 
get nervous in front of their 
idols when he chickened out of 
meeting Hollywood movie star, 
Johnny Depp. “I’m a massive 
fan,” Zayn spills. “I didn’t 
want to embarrass myself.”

He may have been little at the time, but Liam 
says his sisters used to dress him up. “They 
tried to influence my fashion a bit. It may 
have involved a heel or two,” he confesses.  

“The last time I...”
Wore girls’ clothes...

‘Nibbly Niall’ normally loves his food, 
but he felt so sick after tasting an 
Australian ‘delicacy’ live on TV, that he 
spat it straight out! “I can clearly say 
‘Vegemite’ is horrible,” he giggles.

Mostly b)s 
Just like Niall, you 
always put others first 
and all your mates 
know they can rely  
on super-sweet you to 
listen and give advice! 

Mostly a)s 
Secret softie Liam 
is just like you. 
You’re a romantic  
at heart and carry a 
wise head on those 
shoulders. Go you!

Mostly c)s 
You and cheeky Harry 
are the perfect duo. 
With natural charm  
and energy like yours, 
you two were bound  
for success!

Mostly d)s 
Looks like Louis’s 
met his match! You 
can turn even the 
most boring day  
into a fun event. You 
make us crack up! 

Mostly e)s 
Like Zayn, looking 
good on the outside 
makes you feel great 
on the inside. You’re 
a glam girl who 
knows about style!

Liam

Felt star struck…

Louis and Harry still cringe at the time 
they were approached by a girl holding 
a camera. They struck their best poses, 
until the girl said she just wanted them 
to take a snap of her and her friend! “We 
were standing there posing,” he blushes.

Was shocked by a fan…

What’s your 
teacher most likely 
to say about you?
a. ‘You’re a hard worker. Gold star!’
b. ‘You need to speak up a bit more in class.’
c. ‘There’s more to school than organizing your social life.’
d. ‘Less gossiping, more concentrating.’ 
e.‘Your uniform’s always so smart.’

If you were given 
£1000, you’d go 
straight out and:
a. Put it in the bank, sharpish
b. Treat your family to somethin’ special
c. Buy all your friends thoughtful gifts 
d. Go on a wild spur of the moment trip 
e. Hit the mall for some serious shopping

What would 
you wear on 
a day out? 
a. A touchably soft jumper
b. Your favourite jeans
c. A cute but colourful skirt
d. Fun, stripey t-shirt
e. A show-stoppin’ outfit 
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Ate something nasty...

Harry

Last Christmas, Harry arrived at 
check-in for a flight to New York… 
without his passport! He had to send 
someone to pick it up and wait eight 
hours for another flight! Oops.

Looked really silly...

Louis

Who’s your 1D match? So, you picked...
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